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"Good communication comes from people to people, but great communication 
comes from people to Allah." 
 
(Komunikasi yang bagus datang dari manusia ke manusia, namun komunikasi 
yang luar biasa datang dari manusia ke Allah.) 
 
 
"Wake up in the morning is a simple activity, but it is a sign that you are ready to 
accept all the sustenance today." 
 
(Bangun pagi merupakan kegiatan yang sederhana, namun itulah tanda bahwa 
Anda orang yang siap menerima limpahan rezeki di hari ini) 
 
 
"You will achieve a success quickly when in good feelings, good thoughts, and 
urge all those good things." 
 
(Anda akan meraih kesuksesan dengan segera apabila berada dalam perasaan 
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SITI ROHIMAH, S 200100023: “First Language Transfer Found in The 
Students’ recount Text: A Study of Indonesian Learners learning English as a 
foreign Language”. Thesis: Post Graduate Program of Language Study 
Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta 
This research is aimed at clarifying the types of language transfer, 
clarifying frequencies or dominants of language transfer and describing the 
sources of language transfer. In this study the writer uses Descriptive qualitative. 
The research was carried out at MTs N 1 Surakarta by taking 75 students from the 
grade two. The method of collecting data of this research is a test. The result of 
the research shows that students make errors in language transfer. The first 
language transfer in the students’ recount text occurs on lexical level and 
syntactical level. Article is the highest level in lexical transfer; it reaches 15.78% 
with 18 mistakes and the lowest percentage is cognate. The highest grade of 
syntactical level is placed by word order; it reaches 81.25% with 13 errors and 
then the lowest is negation, it is only 1 error and reached percentage of 6.15%. 
The sources of the students’ language transfer done by the students of MTs N 1 
Surakarta are categorized into Selection Process, Interlanguage Identification, 
Blend and Autonomous Material, Structural Model, and Creating Equivalence. 
Some pedagogical implications concern to the teachers that have role as an agent 
of change in the education are Introducing of Contrastive Thinking Patterns in 
Class, Applying of suitable Learning Methodology in class, Introducing of 
Syntactical Transfer in Class, Introducing of Lexical Transfer in Class, and 
Classroom Management 
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